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Official CRW Summer

It's Time for

Barbecue

a Change

Coordinators

We're looking for a new WheelpeopLe

The FallCentury is apremierClub event

cditor.

Consider this. Since I

and many activities must be organized and
sf,affed. We are [ooking for volunteers to
oversee tre:

W heelpeople

became

editor, I've:

. become rich and famous,

. Rides,
.After-rides party,
.Day of the event details.

This is an annual event which brings out

If you are interested in helping out tlle
CRW make this year's Fall Century another
success, please contact Bill Sears at 8626l l3 or Jamie King at325-1433.

famous,

all the regulars and many newcomers, so
don't miss it. The bill of fare consists of

. been wined and dined at t}te most

CRW's famous hamburgers and hot dogs
(supplied by the Club), along with the

. worked hard

sumptuouscontributions from you, the guests,

which include cold drinks, salads, desserts,
and munchies. A ride will leave from
Cleveland Circte and end at tle party (see
Atsgusls lVheelpeople for details). Also,
anyone owning unique bikes is welcome to
display them at the event.

When: Saturday, August 25; 2:30 PM.
Where: Susan Zorb's,TTWallingfordRoad,
Brighton
Directions: FromRoute9 - tum onto Chestnut

Hitl

Avenue, continue straight through
Cleveland Circle @eacon St.) and past
Comm. Ave.; Wallingford is the 2nd right
after tie Fire Station and #7'l is on the left.

What to Bring:

Al

cold drinks

J-R salads, munchies
S-Z desserts
Plsse call Susan (7831382) to help out on the day

of the evenl See you there!

1

. hob-nobbed with the rich and

exclusive private clubs,
at producing an
informative, entertaining
newsle$er.

Okay, so I lied a little. But the editor of
Wheelpeople is a challcnging, ineresting,
and rewarding position. Maybe everything I
listed didn't happen to me. But who lnows,
maybe it will happen to you.
See page 2 for details.

Helmet Rebate
This rebate is still available. See page
for details.
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From the Editor
I

began

editing

Wheelpeople in December
1988. The December 1990

issue
The Charles River Wheelmen is a group of aciive ad'llt bicyclists that sponsors a year-round
ent ol cycling. During the regular season - early Spring lo late Fall
pro
lable every Sunday, designed to be ridden at your own pace The
- at
and lhe leaders stay in the rear to ensure that nobody gets lett
rou

will be my

last. I'm

ready topass theedilor's files
on to aperson with new idess
and the desire to get more involved in our

Club.

Briefly, here's how 0le newslettcr

is

compiled:
The articles are m ailed toLindy King,

Ollicers End Coordinators
Prssident
Vice-President
Secretary

Treasurer
Finance (Chair)
Legal Affairs (Charr)
Membership

lnformation
MerchanJise
Publicrty
N4ileage

Jamie King
Greg Roche
Susan Zorb
Don Blake
Dave Hill
Richard LlcVity
Jack Donohue
Jacek Rudowski
Lyn Pohl
Donna Roche
Edson Trumbull

tsillAldrich
Rails{o-Trails ReP
[rike Hanauer
LAWCRW Area Rep
LAWCRW Touring lnfo. coniact
Jamie King
LAWCRW Gov Relations Advocate
Bob Sawyer
John AIlen
Safety Coordinator
Dan [4artini
Bike Shop Program
VP ol Rides
Extended Trips

Mt

Bike Rides

Saturday Bides
Sunday Rides
Weeknighl Rides
Winler Rides
Post Ride Events

Rides Progtam Staff
BillSears
Susan Grieb
cathy Ellis
Doug Jensen
Doug Kline
Julie Horgan
Lindy King

Walter N4cNeil

325-1433
(508) 481-2430

743-1382
275-7874
643-4079
648-8468
324-3926
547 -2003
(s08) 481-2430
332-8546
964 5184
a62-5927

325-1433

who types the stories into the computer
and downtoads them to our CitiNet electronic mailbox. I download the anicles
into my Macintosh computcr and place
the stories into the newsletter using Word
and PageMaker software. I then outputfte
final copy on a Laerwriter Plus and de-

liver

Ure pages to the prin

newslcttcr from the printcrand mails thcm
out.

If you

Distribulion
Advenising

please call me at 61'7

a62-6517
891-9307
268-2859

Cathy Ellis
Susan Grieb
Dave Hill
Julie Horgan
Douglas Jensen
Jamie King
Doug Kline
Richard McVitY

BillSears

"184-9483
Steve Simon

Editor

862'6113
324-3926
576-6887
288-'r950
497 -5502
776-1347
325'1433
329-1586

Vacant

Lindy King
Steve Simon
James LoPrete
Nancy O'connell

Term ExPires
1992
1990
1991
1990
1991

r992
ex ollicio
1991

1990

Give Us the News

325-1433
7A4-9483

275-7874

Aflicles and letten must be rcceived by
the hfth of the month to be included in tie
nexaiss|ue of W he elpeo ple There are several
ways o send your leuer or anicle !c us.
fbndwdtten or t)?ed documents should
beentfo:Lindy K ing, 3 I Pleassntue Road,

576-6a87

West

324-3926
643-4079
776-1347
288-1950
325-1433
497-5502
648-8468
862-6113

Documents producedon all tpes ofcompute$ may be sent via modem o CRW's
mailbox on CitNer The @lePhone number

925-5963
(H) (508) 369-0020
(w) (s08) 263-9090

Board Ol Ditectors
Don Blake

are intercsted in becoming the

new WheelpeopLe editor, or would like
more information about this position,

WHEELPEOPLE SIEtf
Editorial Statl

ter' Jim LoPrete,

our Distribution person, picks up the

Roxbwl, MA 02132.

is

61'1439-5699. Our mailbox code is
"CRW." Your document musr be in "texC'

mode.
Please do not send us your disk as we are

not able !o retum fhem.
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Pilot Plan Set for
Logan Bike Access

Despite the Rain
Theannual Spring Century wasquite
despite the rain! I want to first
thank all the pmple who helped make the
day a great one. Thanks to Jamie, Lindy,

As reported in the May 3 Boston

a success,

Herald, bicycling enthusiasts and Massport
officials have agreed on a pilot progam to

allow bicyclisfs limited access to Logan
Intemational Airport for the first time.
The plan was finalized after eight

Cathy, Donna, and Eric for a tenific
arrowing job. Thanks to Donna for
planning an excellent food spread. Also
thanks to Susan and Judy for the baled
goods. Thanks to Rosalie, Paulette,
Donna, Judy, Eric, Lindy, and Jamie for
helping out at the "tables."

monthsof alksbetween Massportofhcials

and the state's Bicycle Advisory Board
andallows cyclists topedal o Logan. Dan
O'Brien, co-chairman of t}re stale board
said numerous bicyclists and represen l.atives

I had all positive response to the day
cxcept for the weatier. There were a total
of 221 riders, l0l Century, 37 Mctric,42
Half, and 41 Quafler. I hope someone
comes forward soon to plan llle Fall
Centuy, because I know many people
look forward !o these Century events and
we do draw in new members (4 new
members signed up during the Century).
All thc Century riders will be recciving

ban. Cyclists will have three alrcrnatives:

taking the water shuttle to the airport,
arriving by MBTA, and/orcycling through
East Boston to a special bus stop for
Massport employees at Maverick Sfeet,
thcn boarding the bus for an airline
terminal.

Cyclist Helmet Law Passed

in

rhe mail from L.A.W.
wiLhin a couple of weeks.
Before I sign off, thanks toColumbo
Yogurt, Poland Springs, and Stop & Shop
for theirdonations. Also tianks toasmall

their patches

of two area biking coalitions approached
him last summer about Logan's biking

bike shop in Stoughton (Steve's) for
helping out a century rider with a bad

In mid-May legislation was

passed

by a Maryland county council requiring
bicyclists to wear helmets. A law safety
experts will be obscrving nationwide.

"Crank".

The legislation, which goes into effcct
150days after it was signedby the Howard

County Executivc, would be the nation's
(oughest helmet law. Howard County is
between Baltimore and Washington and
has a population of 180,000.

Cregory Roche

CYCLING, CULTf]RE, CI-ISINE
I ; t' ict

PERSONALIZE YOUR BIKE!
Put your first and last name on a 1,/3 inch
high white letter dccal. Send a check for
$9.95 to: Long't 15 Blucbcrry Lane,
Scituate, MA, 0206. 677.545.2398

Bicycling Magazine July '88New Product Fcahrre
Sezd /or LONG'S FREE CATALOG
1007o Satisfaction Guaranteed
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IREI.AND
PORTUGAL
PACIFIC NORTHWEST ISI-A.NDS
NOVA SCOTIA LIGHTHOUSE
NEW ENGIAND WEEKENDS
Spcctacr-rlar t'olltes . Uniqlle inns
Van sr-rpported
Guiclecl by cycletouring experts
FREE BRocHURE

617 -643-8332

EASY RIDER TOURS
PO. Box

1384

Arlington, MAO?174
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This will be a we€kend trjp for ftose
who want lodging and meals at the cabin
($20 for two nighs and 5 meals) . Sunday
will be a swimming and recovery day
Leaders: Charles Hansen H: 617-7340':'20,

W:

617-5'72-02?7; Deirdre

Bird

H: 6l?-236- 1519, w:6t7-437-4'743

Cape Cod

Hopper Bike TriP
July 2r - JulY 28
This is a jointtriP with theAppalachian

AYII New England
Bicycle Adventure

Velo, VT Revisited
July 20 - 22

Sat. - Fri., June 3O-JuIY 6

Jcin old friends and new for this lradiLional weekend of challcnging cycling in

it!

Join us for a dclightful
recrcational, educational and culinary experience. This is a bicyclc Lour (35-55
miles per day) along sccnic roads to the

Don't miss

areaof Quabbin Rcservoir, Amherst, MA'
Northfield, MA, Brattlcboro, VT, Petcr-

borough, NH. Ovemights at U. N4ass.,
AYH hostels, and motel - all top notch.
Take in historical sighs,points of interest
and entertainment. Total cost isjustSl90
Call or write for more informarion or an
application to Dick Norcross,28l Park
g1Avcnue, Arlingron, M A0211al'(617)
2a(}1 (h) or (617) 727-9854 (w).

VT. We'll be
staying at lhe elcgant Powdcrhound Inn in
Warren, VT, righton Route l00 Several
sLill beautiful, unspoiled

routes from 40 to 100 miles tkough scenic mounmin roxds. Total cost of trip is
onty S85: includes two nights lodging'
t*,o breaklasm, Saturday evening dinner'
maps, limited sag. Opdonal Friday evening meal cxtra. Call for last minule
availability. Leader: Susan Grieb' 617324-3926; colcadcr Cathy Ellis, 6l?-5766887.

MT. Washington

4th Annual

do

Boston-CaPe Cod

Double Century
Saturday, JttlY 7
Come and join a small grouP of
experienced cyclists on another all day
quest for that celebrated 200 miles- We
leave West Roxbuy at 4 AM. The
roure is panially marked, maps, limited

will

sag service, double century patch and
unlimited compassion arc available All

this for only S5l Preregistration

is

encouraged. Please send SASE to Jamic

Cyclocross
Saturday, JulY 21

Yes, folks, wc will actually be crossing New England's highest Peak bY a
combination of hiking and cycling!
Starting from Sub Sig OuLrng Club's
Dickcrman Cabin in Notchland (Route
302), we ride 12 miles to the cog railway
base sndon, where we remove the wheels
and srap our bikes to pack frames Then
we climb Ammonoosuc Ravine Trail to

summitof Washington,about4.5 miles
and 3500 fooL elcvation gain away. There
u c rcassemble our mounls. and begin a
thc

$e aulo road
over for the

King, 3l Pleasantdale Road, west
Roxbury, MA 02132 ot call (617) 325'
1433.

cYcle the 25

ile lesser athletes can ride in the sag van

Continued next column

Mountain Club, limited to twelve people.
Inrcrmediate level. about 30 miles a day.
S

tarti ng from Brockton , fiavell ing to Mile

s

in Carver to
Martha's Vineyard for two nights.
Standish campground

Followed by ferry to Hyannis and two
nights at Nickerson State Park before
moving on to Provincetown and finally

fery to Plymouft and back to Brockton
A van will accompany us and carry most
of our gear You will nccd a tcnt for this
rrip and some Prcvious camPing

expcrience. Approximate cost of s220
includes breakfasts and suppers, all
campground fecs,feny tickcls, sag wagon

expenscs, and Parking in Brockton'
Leader: Ilob Savage, (617) 696-1870;
Coleadcrs: Jenny Robbins' (61'7) 2'7'7'
55621 Debbie Duncombe (61?) 364-9795
Please call before 10 Pm.

Northeast Kingdom

.
d'b

GetawaY

l.orvze'zs

Come join othercyclists for fabulous
offroadcycling in the last unspoiled

on and

areas of Vermont- the Northeast
Kingdom. Just 3 1/2 hours from Boston
via intersl-ate highway, this wildemess
region will be the setdng for a fun-filled
weekend of outdoors activides.
Panoramic mounhintop vislas will
be the reward for those who desire the
challenge to test lheir technical skills, or
ridge to ridge riding on quiet dirtroads for
the novice off road rider. Quiet' scenic,
country roads, with some of the flatLest
suetches in vT will be the Eeat awaiting
the on rcad rider. whether following the
meandering Connecticut River Valley' or
viewing the sheer, towering cliffs of the
Willoughby Gap area. The choice is yours!
Continued next column.
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The options endless! Rides will be
available for all levels of abilities.

You don't care to ride? Hiking,
canoeing, swimming, antique hunting, or
sight-seeing are just some of the many
options that you can enjoy nearby.
Accommodations will be at the BuIke

Mountain Condominiums, East Burke,

VT. Groups of four will

share each

fulty

furnished and applianced condo, complete
with two baths and kitchen.
The cost? Approximately $80 per
person for lhe weekend. There is a Iimi[
of forty people who will be able to enjoy
this wonderful weekend, so don't delay!

For more information, contact Leader:
Joan McNeil, 617-329 -1586.

TANDEM'9O
August 2 -5
Willbeheld at U. Mass., Amherst. It
is sponsored by the Eastem Tandem
Rally, Inc. and further info may obfained
from lhem by writing to P.O. Box 559,
No h Amherst, MA 01059orcalling (413)
548-943s.

Wonalancet Cabin
Bicycling Weekend
August 3 - 5
Stay at rustic Alr{C cabin in Tamworth, NH on R[e 113,A. The cabin has
running wrLcr. full kitchen, ele-ctriciry,
but no plumbing. This &ip includes the
Famous Wonalancet Deatr March Century (very hi lly ard

us

ualty hot) plus

m

any

shorteroptions Saturday and Sunday and
lols of swimming. 2 breakfass, 1 dinner
and 2 nights lodging- approx. cost $20
(AMC members), $25 (non AMC membcrs). Please send full amountfor deposit
toLeader: Melinda Lyon, 508-887-5755
(7:30-9:00 pm), Brookview Road, Boxford, MA 01921. Coleader: Cathy Ellis,
617-576-6887.

Cape

in a Day ...
Returns

Saturday, August 4
We will meet at 5 AM at Cleveland
Circle in Brighton (the intersection of
Beacon Street and Chestnut
nue). This 125+ mileride

Hill Ave-

will traverse the

Blue Hills and via quaint towns south of
Continued next column.
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Start: Duck Feeding Area, Weston. At the intersecdon of Rts.
128 and Rt 30, across the river from Chades fuver canoe
service,

Leaders: Chip Roth 924-0640, Bilt Case g3-4264.
Routes & Times:10:00 AM. 35 miles and 25 miles, moderare.
Highlights:Theride follows the Charles River through Newton,
Wellesley, Needham ard Dover. The Iong ride loops around
the Farm Pond in Sherbom. The rehrm leg travels through
Wellesley and Weston.

40 Steps
9:45 and 10:30

Sunday, July 8, 1990

AM

Area: N

Ride Type: Arrowed

Start: Swampscott, in the Swampscott Mall on Rt 1A near fte
intersections of Rt 1A and Tedesco Street ffedesco Strecl
tums into Vinnin Street). Park at outskirts of the mall if
possible. Take 1A or l28N to 128, right on Westcm Ave,left
on Washington which runs into lA.
Leaders: Julie Horgan (617) 776'13a'7 .
Rout€s & Times:9:45 AM, 33 miles; and 10:30, 21 miles. Tcrrain is mosLly flat with a few short hilts at fte beginning.
Highlights:This classic ridcoriginally chartcd by Dave Carran t,
featurcs Marblehead (one of thc mosl bcautiful and quaint
towns on the coas t of Ncw England), rnd for thc long ridc, thc
pcnrnsula of Nahim t. Nahalt is knou'n l 'r iis picluresque rocky
coilsdine. Look for "40 Steps" beach. The 2 routes are neither
long nor challenging, but are meant to be 'stop and look' rides'

ThelunchstopforbothrideswillbeatthelandinginMarblehead
(you can buy food iurd use resirooms herc)

Evening Ride
Wednesday, July 11' 199

6:30 PN{

Area: SW
Ride Type: Evening
Start: Municipal parking tot in Dcdhan CenEr (iustoffRoute 1
South and Eastem Ave.)
Lead€rs: Lindy and Jamie King (617) 325-1433
Routes & Times:6:30 PM; 17 miles flat to rolling tenain'
Highlights: This will be a tour of t}le countryside southwest of
Boston. We will meet at Maddie's for ice cream afterwards'

Weston Mountain Biking
Saturday, July 14, 1990
Ride Type: MounEin Bike

10:00

AM

Area:N

Start:Weston, at thedeadend of WildflowerLane. From Rt 128
Lake Rt. 30 west, pasttheWellestey SreetLight, then fo*right
onto Highland Ave. After 3/4 mile, go right onto Wildflower
Lane and go till it ends.

Leaders:Dave Fredd, (6n) 641-4370
Routes & Times:10:00 AM, Intermediate/Advanced"
Highlights: Weston has over 65 miles of fiails of all difficulty

the trails on the soudhem side of bwn,
of WachusettMounlain and Mt'
overlook
aWestern
including
(on
and an Eastern overlook of the
a
clear
day)
Monadonock
Boston Skyline. There is easy riding past the Weston reservoir'

livels. We will explore

lots of intcrmediate singletrack, plus a few challenging hills'
Ride difficulty and length wilt depend on group consensus, but

WHEELPEOPLE
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we wilt probably do an easier loop, have lunch near the start,
then do a more diffficult loop.

To Harvard, To Harvard
10:30 and 11:00 AM
Saturday, July 14' 1990
Area: NW
Ride Type: Arrowed
Start: Lincoln Railway Station, Rt 117 to Lincoln Rd, nofli on
Lincoln Rd to the RaiLoad sl2tion.
Leaders: Richard Mlynarik (617) 923-1025, Debra Crowley
(617)767-2885.
Routes & Times:10:30 AM: 65 miles, moderate with a
couple of steep hills. 11:00 AM: 25 miles, rolling.
Highlights: Rides goes throughLincoln, Concord, Acton, Stow
and Maynard. Long dde adds Litdelon and Harvard. Ice
cream stop at Edkson's on the sho(ride. There will be aride
to the ride starting at Star Market at the comer of Belmont
Sfieet and Mt. Aubum Street on lie Cambridge-Watertown
line starting at 8:45 AM.

Second Biannual Southwest Passage
9:15,9:30 and 9:45 AM
Area: SW
Ride Type: Arrowed
Start: Framingham, 15 Gryzboska Circle. Driving directions:
Mass Pike to Exit 12. Go east on Rt 9 to Temple Srcet (2nd
traffic light). zught on Temple St. At he end of Temple, t2ke
st right off Salem End onto
oska, not on Salem End Rd'
Sunday, July 15, 1990

L

40, Greg Roche (508) 481-

2430, Millie Shechlar:. (617) 647 -9113.

Routes & Times:9:15 AM: 50 miles,9:30 AM:40 miles,9:45
AM: 30 miles. All rolling'
Highlights: Alt the rides cover the towns of Framingham,

Ashland, Hopkinton, and Upton, plus Northbridge and
Uxbri
ity of
inl.ere

farms

lights. Lunch stop is in Upton.

Eveiling Ride
6:30 PM

Wednesday' JulY 18, 1990

Ride Type: Evening
Start: Concord Center on the Green
Leaders: Betsy Johnston (508) 263-6i67.
Routes & Times:6:30 PM; 12-15 miles
Highlights: The Nashoba Valley Pedalers are fieating us to a
tout delu*e of scenic areas and quiet roads in and around
Concord (NVPrequires helmets). Bring a swimsuit if it is hot
and we may go for a swim afterwards.

Hop To Hopedale
Saturday, July 21, 1990
Ride Type: Arrowecl
Start: M;dfield. From 128 ta.ke

10:00 and 10:30
109

AM

Area: SW
west for 10 miles, then right

WHEELPEOPLE
Rid.e Calend.cr - conttnued
Other Side ol the Track
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SALLY CYCLIST
Answers Your Questions

Sunday, July 29,1990 9:30 and 10:30
Ride Type:
Area: NW
Start: Lexington Center, at lhe Minute-

l) Hyperthermia - heat cramps painful annoyances thal can occul while

Arrowed

man Slatue. This is atthe intcrsection

riding or after stopping. They can usually
be treated with fluids, massage and

of

Mass Ave and Bedford Srreet (Rr 4/
?r 5\

Leaders: Richard Withers (617) 2755351,

Bill

Sears (617) 862-6113.

Routes & Times:9:30 AM,42 miles.
10:30,25 miles, both nar wih a few
hills.
Highlights: Towns include Lexington,
Lincoln, Vy'eston, Wayland, Concord,
Carlislc and Bedford Lunch is in Concord
Center for both ridcs a[ fic grcen. You

c:ur purchase food and use restrooms
there. There willbe aparty aftcr tleridc
atRichard's at330 Sou0r Rdin Bcdford,
3 to 4 miles from the finish.

Evening Ride - Wellesley
Wednesday, August l, 1990 6:30 PM
Ride Type: Arrowcd
Area: SW
Start; Wellcsley Libnry, the intersection
of routes l6 zurd 135.
Leaders: Lindy ard Jrwrie King (617)

325-t433.
Routes & Times:6:30 PM; l7 miles gcntly rolling.
Highlights: We will travel lhrough
Shcrbom and Dover to Farm Pond
where we will enjoy a quick dip and
rctum toWellesley and
slore-

a

grcat ice c rcam

Such excess heat can cause the following

problems:

sretching.
2) Heat Exhaustion

Dear Sally Cyclist:
What happens when you're hoL?

w.E.
Dear W.E.

Dchydration and hyperthermia can
be scrious, even deadly. Here's what to
look for and what to do.
During crercisc your body musr kcep
its tempcrature down. It does this mainly

by convection (wind blowing across the
skin) and sweating. As you swcat, fluid
movcs to the surface of the skin, evaporates
and hcat is removcd from your body. The
system usually works wcll but it has some
flaws. Sweating causes you to lose vital
liquids. The loss ofthese Iiquids can lead
Lo

hypcrthermia, dehydration or boLh.

HypcrLhermia

is an abnormally

- a rider who
sulfers from this malady may er,pericnce
wea-kness, fatigue, headache, copious
sweating and even lainting. The solution
is to stop riding immediately. Moveor be
moved to a cool area. Rest and slowly
drink plenty of fluids, intravenous fluids
may be necessary.
3) Heat Stroke-

a

true emergencyand

a potential killer. The body's core
temperature can se to 106 degrees. The
victim will usually bc vcry confused ifnol
unconscious The skin can be hot, red and

dry. If you sce a ridcr this iU, get hclp
immediarely. While you wait for the
ambulance to arrivc, move the rider out of
thc heat ifpossiblc. Cool thc person off

using fluids pourcd on thc body it
neccssary.

S

ubscquent mcdical treatmcnt

clevatcd intomal body tcmperalure. Thcre
arc scvcral sources ofbody hcat including
ahsorption from lhe cnvironmcnt (if ir is

will includemoniroring, rapid cooling, IV
fluids and medication-

particularly hot), friction in lhe working

hyperdermia and dchydration are for de
most partpreventablc. DRINK BEFORE
YOU'RETHIRSTY. Dress appropriately.

muscles and the principal one, the body's

metabolic activity. Thetemperaturcwithin

your exercising muscles can reach 107
degrees Fahrcnheit while your core
tcmperature can approach 104 degees.

Remcmber that the problcms of

Give yourselftime to acclimate to the heat
and humidity and monitor your weigh[.
(excerpted from Cyclist, August 1989).

CRW Videos
TheCRW VideoLendingLibrary
now includcs tie following titles:
offers guests rooms
and restauranl lvith
Ynrgtut:t t :--=j2'
exposcd beam ceilings.
tin Ianterns and stencilecl
walls. From our lront door are 5 bike routes
along some of Maine's most scenic areas
situated around historic villages and nearly a dozen lakes
in the foothills ol lhe While Mountains

OIde Rowley Inn
Roure 35, North Warcrford, Mainc

04267

l2O7) 5A3-4143

. "The Great Mountain Bi.king
Video" An intro to mountain biking.
. "Cycling for Success" with the
Seven-Eleven team. Jam packed
with training tips.
.

"A SundayinHell" Aclassicfilm o[

the Paris-Roubaix race.

. "Effective Cycling," a short film
showing what to do in various taffic siluations and groups.
To borrow one ofthese films, contact

Jack Donohue at 6I7 -324-3926.
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make me pedal any faster."

llv^"lE
IJETEIIIIJ

Mr. Thomas Glynn, General Manager

MBTA
10 Park Plaza

Boston,

Sincerely,

"Go ride in the park where you

MA 02116

Dear IvIr. Glynn:
On April 19, at the Annual Banquet
of the Charles River Wheelmen Bicycle
Club,I had ftepleasure to help present the
Boston Area Bicycle Coalition's Service
toBicycling award to Ellin Reisner of the
MBTA for her work in advancing the
B ikes on the T program .
The next day, I had he less pleasant
experience of being tailgated by an MBTA
bus whilc riding my bicycle. Yourdriver
was mainlaining a distance of about 10

"You have to have alicense to operate
on a major highway."
"Not on a bicycle, and I'm going to
report you to your boss."
"Go on andreportme to myboss,and
get your bicycle out of the door."
I am now reporting him to his boss.
The driver's facts are dead wrong. He
used a self-serving falsehood about fte
law as an excuse to threaten my life. I'm
sure that he encounters all kinds of bad
drivers and jaywalking pedestrians who
break the traffic law, amisdemeanor, but
thccorrectresponseis not to threaten their
lives, a felony.
Besides, I was operating my bicycle

Wheelmen
Member, Massachusetts Bicycle Advisory

lawfully: see Mass. General Statutes
Chapter 85 Scction 1lB (bicycle right to
use thc road) and 720 CMR 9.01 (26)

ridcr might go under the bus.
The bus was your #8650, eastbound
at 5:20 PM on April 20 on Main SEee[ in
#70 or #56
Waltham at Banks Square

assault wiLh a deadly weapon, an MBTA
bus. In tieeventdathecausedan accident,

mrle, of medium height, slim. whirc,
approximately 45 years old, witlt blue
eyes and a full head of straight, neatly
kept prematurely white hair.

I

was first in line waiting for the
traffic light on Main Strect at Banks
Square, eastbound. As the light tumcd
rrecn and I crossed the intersecdon. the
driver pulled up behind mc, honked his
horn and remainedon my tail as I watched

in my rear-view mirror.
About 200 feet after the intersecton,
a parking lane surs and the tavel lanes
moveto the leftto accommodate it. Thore
was a car in one of the parking spaces. I
follo'.ved the Eaffic lane around he parked
car,

I

think that the drivff of your bus
wanted to try to indmidate me into a
forced stop behind the parked car. I must

MBTA would be liable.
The MBTA employs this man as a
professional driver. The MBTA and the

Board

Wanted

Bicycle Shop Reps
BicycleShopillneeded. Wehavemany
shops which are not represented.

Bike shop reps visit a shop once a
month ma-king sure CRW literature is
available, issues of Wheelpeople are
reaching the owncr, and generally keeping thc CRW in touch with all the shops.
This is not a vcry time consuming
posidon, but it is an imponant one. If
you'd likc morc dctails please contact
Dan Martini at 268-2859.

CRW Merchandise
Order your CRW T-shirt now! We
have various sizes available in white, red

and royal blue. Choose bctween long or

short sleeve. Also available isa Tyvck

public have aright to expect profcssional
conduct from him. I would suggest that

jacket. Tyvck is watcrand stain resistant.
Thejacker is available in one color combination, blue and whirc.
Prices are 57.50 for the short sleeve
shirts, 59.00 for the long sleeve shirts, and
$ 15.00 for the jackcr. Plcase add S1.50pcr

the MBTA reprimand this drivcr
forccfully, and look care[ully into its
selcction and training of drivers in ordcr
topreventmore scrious incidcnts. If thcre
is one driver like this, lhere is more than
onc. and thev are radinc f3l sc inform:ltion
in their locker room.
The Boston Area Bicyclc Coalition
does all it can to promote lawful and
responsible bicycle usc. We would also
more than happy toassist the MBTA in
addressing bus-bicyclist intcractions in
its driver training curriculum, as we have
be

worked productively wift the MBTA
before on the Bikes on the T program.
Materials and curricula on bus- bicyclist
interactions are in use in other ciLies, and
we would be happy to discuss fiem with

MBTA.
On he o$er hand,

IhE

life. Atthe next
stop,just after the parked car, I pulled
over to the door of the bus, and had the
following discussion with lhe driver:
"Don't you tailgate mel You can't

conduct like thatof thedriver I encountered
on April20 results in deaD or injury to a

to thebus driver than my

Safety Coordinator, Charles River

the

have delayed thebus by all offive seconds.
Apparently, thi s delay was more importan t
bus

Allen

hesident, Boslon Area Bicycle Coalition

(dchnition of vehicle). Your drivcr was
violeting 720 CMR 9.06 (7). (following
too closely) and was also commitl.ing

-

S.

belong."
"I don't have to ride in the park."

feet from my rear wheel. Tailgating a
bicycle or motorcyclc is a very serious
mat[er because of the possibility $at the

line: sorry, I didn'tnotice. The driverwas

John

if

incxcusable

bicyclist, the Boston Area Bicycle
Coalition will do
is served.

iLs

best to see thatjustice

totral order for shipping and handling.Call
Lyn Pohl,617-547-2003, for morc infor-

rnadon, or

fill out the ordcr form bclow.

fN"-"
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I

I

I

eddress

I

i;

I

I

I

I
I
I

colot

I

I

lsire

-l
I

I

I

I

Quantity

o,t."

I

I

Make your check payable to CRW
and mail to Lyn Pohl, 77 Trowbridge,
#32, Cambridge, MA 02138.

I
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June 5 Board Meeting - Summary of Minutes
Evening-Lindy King needs volunte€rs rn
August; Spring Century- Greg Roche
reports a successful tumout despite the
rain,

Membership: Currently at739 members.
Treasurer's Report: Don Blake's report
was accepted.

Rides Committee: Exended TriPs-2
Reps. from Bikecenrcnnial will join the
Velo Vermont. trip and present a slide
show to participants; Saturday- Doug

Kline reports the calendar is filled &
program is Soing well; Mounlain BikingDoug Jensen is in need of ride leaders;

Safety: John Allen rePorts the first preride workshop went very well and hopes
to continue the program throughout the
summer. At future rides, Leaders wilt

tunnel and cycliss.

Mailing List: The Board decided on a
case-by-case basis to giveourmailing list
to ceflain groups at no charge

LAWCRW: Mike Hanauer rePorted that
LAW is interested in how our helmet

distribute the safety sheet John wrote.

rebate program is going. Pedal for Power,
with 65 parLicipans,left LA and arrives in
Boston on June 28.

Gov't Relations: Bob Sawyer discussed
an article about he 3rd Harbor Tunnel in

Upcoming Events: Barbecue on August
25 at Susan Zorb's in Brighlon.
Meedng adjoumed at 8:45 PM

addition to arequest from the Sierra Club
about the environmental impact of the

Minutes submitted bY Susan Zorb.

An Ordinary Century
Last winter I dccided I would like to
ridc theDighbn ccnturyon my highwheel

bike, called an Ordina4' in rJrc 1880's
when it was built. Tom ]\{aher agreed to
ride wirh meon his Ordinary' His wife and
nephew rode as escorls on thcir modem
touring bikes.
My bike is an English Singer' circa
1885. It has a 52" wheel (52" gcar), radial
sandPlain
excePt for

alie \lost
old bikes lack brales because the) trcr3
thought to be dangerous. They uere
removcd and thrown away.
Tom's bike is a whimcy. This k 3
modem reproduction of an 1880's Victor, a
52" ndial sloked aI ball banring machinc
We started the century at ?:00 Alvl
and made it to Dighton Rock Park about
noon. We walked up pafls of five hills
going out. On the way back we walked a
few more to save energY.
We had showers for thefirst60 miles'
tlren light rain for the Iast 40. However'
there wasno wind to speak of for rhe entke

ricle. This helPed a lor
We stayed bgether for the fkst 75
miles then I went ahead. Oneofourescorts
hacla slightkneeproblem andTom stayed

with them.

I

finished

in l0

hours, 40

minutes. Tom finished in 11 hours We
had no mechanical problems There is
something to be said for the simplicity of
rhe

Ordinarv.

want o thank all the other CRW
members for their encouragement along

I

-

the way.

Robert B' SawYer
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1990

Helmet Rebate

Mileage Through

May, 199O

E4-4il
Jim Merrick
Melinda Lyon
Jack Donohue

5692
5408

Lindy King
Fred Chillington

4214
3261

Glenda Wood
Ed Trumbull
Jamie King

3259
3025

4389

2152

Jim Broughton
Arleen O'Donnell
Bob Sawyer
Dave Shcrman
Glenn Ketterele
Joe Repole
Elisso Ghitclman

20,4,8

2010
\'7 49
1'7

4l

1639
15'.74

1484

John Allen

1312

Dick Howe

't2'13

John PaschkewiLz
Webb Sussman

1268

Greg Roohe
Dan Surridgc
Ed Hoffer

(l)

2065

Ken Hjulstlom

Alan Morse

(4)
(2)
(1)
(2)
(1)

1117
10'75
1075
1052

965

Susan Grieb
Jacek Rudowski

833

Sheldon Brown

66

Harriet Fell

449

Gcorge Caplan
Donna Roche
George Brown
Tova Brown

301

150

r28
91

86

e 11

The CRW has embarked on a unique
and new progran for its members. We
will send you a check for $5 when you
purchase a helmet. It doesn't have to be
the first one you everbought, maybe you
want to replace thatold one tiat has taken
a few bumps and bangs, or how about a
new foam aero model. It doesn't matter,
wejust want to make it easy for everyone
to own one. It may save your life.
The rules are simple. The helmet
must be ANSI or SNELL approved and
purchased atone of our pardcipating shops
(see the lisron the back page of this issue).

You must have a cu[ent membership;
present your card at time of sale. Somc
restictions on brands and styles may
apply. Scnd the receipt and a proof of
purchase from tlre box rrith a SASE to
Don Blake, 1 Gleason Rd, Bedford, MA

01730. This is a limited rime offer, the
program ends whcn we havc exhausted
thc $500 apprcved for funding this Program.

* * As

a special bonus some shops

havc matchcd our ofler wi0l a special
instant $5 or 10% rebatc at the rcgister
(whichever is greater).
"Don't give your head a break."

The Classifieds
Lost, a pairofclear glasscs/goggles were
found at one of the trbles at the Spring
Century. Calt Greg Roche at (508) 4812430.

At this writing (June 5), it looks like

Lost, a helmet was found during the ride

(maybe) spring has finally come. Couldn't
happen to a nice-t bunch of us!

ftom Larz Anderson Park on June 3 . Please
call Ken Alper at (61'l_) 522-5865.

Ed Trumbull

Rental Sharing, in Lincolm. Available

19 Chase Ave.

W. Newton, MA 02165
332-8546

,

August 1. Nonsmoker, 30+ for congenial
country house on conservation land witl
2F, 1M. Pdvae baft, Private ennance.
5450 + utilides. Call Kathy at 259-0525.

Special Delivery

A Call to Arms
(and Legs)
I

am tooking for a few suong men

and women to show us their favorite offroad bike course. If you would be inter-

ested

ln leading a mountain bike ride

please call Doug Jensen at (617) 2881950.

Congratuladons n Claudia and Doug
Mink on the birfi oftheir daughter Sarah
Ivler on June 5, 1990.

Ad Rates
Half Page 560. Quarter Page $30.
Eighth Page $15. Catl Nancy O'Connell
at (508) 263-9090 (days) or (508) 3690020 (evenings) for more jnformation.

Welcome
New Members

Barry Abelson

Family

Anne Altherr
Octo Barnett

Family
BazaLas

Martha

ElizabcthChase

Sharon

Belmont
NewLon Ccntre
Jamaica Plain
WatcrLown

Robefl Comeau

Family

Boston

Andrew Cornell
Monica Cyr

Bosbn

Philip

Getchell
Gilmore
Gary Gresh

Boston

Sarah

Natick

Boston
Brighton
Pcrcr Danis
Michael & Esy Dunn Norwood

Bosbn

Clyde & Judrth

Grubbs

Todd Hollosi
Carol Hurley
David Jamula
Mark Johnson
David Jordan

DorchesEr
Stoneham

Waterlown

Mcdford

Martha Lundell
Lisa Ann Lysko

Woburn
AJlington
Maldcn
Brookline
Brookline

Thomas

Boston

Mary

Laux

Murley

Edith Mumane
Ann Newman
John

Pereira

Waltham
Hyde Park
Brighton

Jeffery & Dorotlty

Potty
Maryanne Quinn

Bellingham
Brighton
Rochelle Rosenberg Jamaica Plain

WilliarnRosenfeld I€xington
Andee

Rubin

LindaSchuman

Newon Corner
Cambridge
Carnbridge

Shaffman
Sleehan Dedham
Newton Comer
Siegel
Jane
Weymoufi Landing
Sarah Smith
Patricia Somers Somerville
Newnn Cenre
Rand Spero
Art

Gerard

MichaelThanos

Arlington

Charles

Weston

whihey

Shops thai otlerdlscounls to members ot CRW:

Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm

St, Somerville

@E-

776-210o

Belmont Wheelworks

Belmont
253 No. Harvard, Allston
Bicycle Cornel
916 Massachusens Ave., Arlington
Bicycle Exchange
3 Bow St, Cambridge
Bicycle Workshop
233 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge

480 Trapelo Rd.,

Bicycle gill

Brookline Cycle Shop
324 Washington St., Brookline

4893577
783-5636
641-0101
876-6555
876-6555

232-077s

Chelmsford Cyclery
7 Summer St , Chelmslord

508-25+ 1528

Communily Bicycle Supply
490 Tremonl Sl , Boslon

542-5623

28 Camb.idge St , Burlington

272-0870

Cycle Loft

Dedham Cycle and Leathe.
4o3 Washinglon St., Dedham
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown
Ferris Whoels Bicycle Shop
64 South Sl., Jamaic€ Plain
Frank's Bicycle Barn

l23WorcesterTurnpike,Westboro

326-t s3t

St,

Waltham

522-7OA2

508-366-1770

Date of Birth:

We sometimes allow bicycle-rehted companies the use of our drembership
dont want to receive mailings from these companies, checkliistox.

tees
lndividual'
Household'

1 year

Membership

2

$30
$35

Addrtional contributpn to cRW
TOTAL

($

1

,

$5,

244-1040

Maks check or money order payable

783-5804
527-0967

Send completed form and membeaship fee

524-9610

I might like to assisl the

King Cycle
198 Great Rd., Bedford

Landry's Cycling and Fltness
80 Hollis Sl., Framingham
Ble. 9. Westboro

Laughlhg Alley Blcycle Shop
51 Harvard Ave , Allston
Lexington Cycle
Waltham St., Lexington
Lile Sporls
East lndia [,lall, Salem

27*2035
508-875-5158
508-83S3879

so8,74t631r

to: Cha

152 Lincoln Rd , Lincoln

259-9204

15 Blueberry Lane, Scituate

545-2398

Marblehead Cyclo
25 Bessom St., Marblehead
Mt. Auburn Street Cycles

631-i 570

145

Mt Auburn St., Watertown

_
_
_

Ride leader
2. Host a post ride

Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge St , Burlinglon
400 Franklin St., Braintree

3. Newslene.
4. Publicity
5. Membership

7. Safety

I

9

_

Renewal or Change ofAddress?
ol Wheelpeople, do you? You can avoid this potgntial disaster
your renewal or changs ot address lo thg right place That place happens b be

by simply sending

our Membership Coo.dinator: Jack Donahue, 11 Overlook Pk.. L4alden, MA 02148.

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165

233-2664

762-2112
272-2222

84&3733

Stoughton Bike ShoP
344-2414

756 Washington St., Sloughton
Torf,n End Country Bicycle
67 North st., Medfield

508-359-837

Wheels ot Wellesley
392 Washington Sl., Wellesley

23+4371

Whipple wheels
74 Fairmount Ave., Hyde Park

364-3252

Speclal evenls
Olhe. (please specify)

You don't want to miss a@py

926-6010

50a-777-33M

Jack Donohue
11 Overlook Park

6. Legislative action

gathering _

Noruood Bicycle Shop
85 Broadway, Norwood
Skl Merket

$97

cRW in the following activities:

1

Norlheast Bicycles
102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus

y"ar"
$84

es Rivet Wheelmen

lo:

Lincoln Guide Servlco
Long's Cycle Supply

"3

i,ralden, MA 02148

783,5832
863-1480

''

lf currently an LAW lite member, call Jack Donohue at 324-3926.

Jamalca Cycle
666 Cent.e St , Jamaica Plain

years ,
$66
$57 , "

lisl lf you

..)

'

lnlernationEl Bicycle Cantel
70 Brighton Ave , Allston
7.{0A Beacon St , Newlon Centre

(w):

Phone (H):
Occupation:

894-2768

Harls Cyclery

1355 Washington St., West Newton

Charles River Wheelmen (CRW)dues inctude membership in the League of
American Wheelmen (LAW) Do NOT make payments to LAW dkec y.
I understand that the CRW ls aeepting me as a membet. I realize that there are
cerlain dangers inherent in the sport of bicycling such as adverse weather conditions and
road hazards. I agree to assume the risk of all injuries or damage lhat may arise from my
participaton, including but not limited to bodily harm to myself or othe.s and equipment
failure or damage I certify that I am in proper physicai condition to take part in bicycling
aclivities and that I am at least 16 years of age (sse below).
ll agree to abide by applicable traific regulations while I am taking part in CRW
aclivities.
ln consideratjon ot the above, I hereby release and hold harmless CRW, Ame.ican
Youth Hostels, lnc , League of American Wheelmen, lnc , and their otficers, dkectors,
organizers, evenl leadgrs, and agents from and against any liability or claim for any
injury, misadventure, harm, loss, cost, or damage sustained as a result ol my parlicipation in CBW activities lhave road this release and understand its mganing.
Signalure of parent or guardian is required for members under 18 years of age. For
tamily memberships, every adult in the famiiy must sign.
Date:
Signature(s):
Name(s):
Address:

926-1717

Frank's Spoke 'N Wheel
1164 Worcester Rd-, Framingham 508-872-8590
82 Boslon Post Rd , Sudbury
508-443-6696
877 Main

n
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